
Start at 6:15   Remember  to unmute,  Royal Roads: Military College 

Esquimalt Harbour:  Canada’s pacific naval base. When entering past Fisgard Lighthouse Must ask for 

permission from Queen’s harbourmaster  (channel 10 -Callsign is  “QHM Ops” the phone number is 250-

363-2160), Cole Island --former munitions depot (130yo park), CFSA  (reciprocal with YC ?-- will be 

moving in next year to other side of harbour).   Some  anchorages on the east side of Fisgard Lighthouse 

and Fort Rod Hill national park.

Victoria Inner Harbour: follow vessel Traffic pattern on south side  from  Ogden Point breakwater, due to

Float plane landing/takeoff , Customs at Laurel Point (Fisherman’s wharf)   James Bay:  Main causeway 

floats at Empress Hotel, Wharf Street and Ship Point, Victoria International Marina subject to crossing 

traffic lane and minimum boat size (50’)   all services  except haulout  available(dependant on size =Point

Hope)   Can venture under the Johnson street bridge for short  stay anchorages(<2day)  in Gorge

Trial Island weather  inside vs outside.

Oak Bay Marina(fuel ,pumpouts, moorage)  and anchorages enter from the south west of Mary Tod 

Island not North East   Nice west walk up Oak Bay Avenue for Penny Farthing Pub, bakery  or South 

along Beach Drive to Oak Bay Beach Hotel- Snug Pub, Victoria Golf Club or Neast   to Willows beach and 

Estevan Bakery, Groceries 

Cadboro Bay : Royal Vic Reciprocal hopefully by Summer,  Anchorages  to North west or east of  club 

deeper in bay , access to Cad Bay Village – groceries, pub, bakery. 

Chatham and Discovery Island: As kids we used to  go to  Chaham  Island from RVYC. Howewver  it   is  a 

native reserve and  they have a no access to the foreshore policy.  Rudlin Bay is a good anchorage  on 

Discovery Island, however take  care  in assessing incoming weather (not  good for unsettled weather)  

also be vigilant  of charts and soundings.

Watch for little Zero rock on straight line course from Ten mile point  to James Island (Cordova channel)  

I usually  transit to the East of it. 

D’Arcy Island National Park  (former leper colony)  I have only anchored off the north  and west  side of 

island lots of rocks   

Isle-de- Lis (north side of  isthmus --Rum and Gooch Island )  Good for picnics 

Sidney Spit National Park lots of moorings and  dock space  with  tenting  rangers collect after 3 pm, 

anchoring  off Paradise Beach (south  of park) .    Can run into depth issues when  entering anchorage 

depending on tide. 

Port Sidney Marina: with access to  downtown Sidney (bakery, banks,bookstores, provisions, 

restaurants)  They also  own Mill Bay Marina, Port Browning Marina and Port Renfrew marina.  Have 

signature  restaurant-Bridgeman’s  at Mill Bay and Port Browning. Ask for their moorage card if planning 



any other stops at their marinas- free night  after  visiting three sites  . Sidney Street market  on 

Thursdays 

Robert’s Bay – do not enter too deeply into bay due to depth, but can  overnight 

Tsehum harbour: Customs @Van Isle Marina and moorage, Cap City Yacht club, Sidney North Saanich  

Yacht Club(reciprocals)    boat yards galore x3 , fuel docks x 2, chandlery x2  Royal Vic outstation deeper 

in  Tsehum   beside Westport marina another chandlery  and haulout . Anchorages  are becoming  full  

because of liveaboards. Seen transient’s anchoring  on North side of fairway, or in fairway?,  & east  side 

of  breakwater . 

Canoe Cove  Through Page passage or John’s Passage   Customs wharf , visitor wharf, they no longer 

have fuel, good for haulout, full service yard, chandlery, artist on site (Morgan Warren)  anchorage  

south of marina be careful around Musclow islet  good channel but lots of rocks  on either side.  Can  

anchor in the south portion of  Canoe Cove  is crowded with private buoys.  Alternative anchorages, in 

Swartz Bay south of  ferry terminal –public wharf can use wharf for dinghy moorage  and   off Piers 

Island public wharf  (south west Piers)

Portland Island National Park: formerly homestead of Kanaka’s 

 Princess Bay  anchorage: depending on wind direction will determine best lee  anchorages. Hikes cross 

island (30 mins) or perimeter (3 hours) has camp sites, outhouses, dinghy dock, Royal Vic summer park 

host  dock. 

 kayaker’s dream   camp sites   Shell beach (west) and  Arbutus point (east)  anchorages off Shell beach 

and  north of Arbutus  but subject to ferry wash 

Royal Cove anchorage --has dinghy dock, bullet proof other than swells from BC  Spirit ferries 

At entrance to Fulford Harbour: 

Russell Island National Park:  dinghy dock, North West  side  of Island  good  lee coverage except 

westerly’s,  descendants of original Kanaka family are park’s host  at original  homestead during the 

summer provide guided tours of property.  3 km Trails around island perimeter.

Fulford harbour :  two public wharfs  either side of BC Ferries terminal, Good Bakery, small store,  

anchorages throughout  bay , subject to SE

Saanich Inlet: East side 

Deep Cove Marina, 

anchorages in Patricia Bay, Coles Bay pay attention to port hand Day beacon(rocks) when entering Cole 

bay good Prawning in inlet 

 Brentwood Bay – Anglers Anchorage Marina, Brentwood Lodge Marina and Pub, Portside Marina, lots 

of anchorages  but  now subject to municipal authority, therefore,  limited  time anchorages.For 



provisioning  walk up hill(1km)   to Brentwood  village-Fairway market, Thrift shops galore,  or General 

store near BC ferries. Water, Pumpout, No fuel

Butchart’s Cove; short stay mooring buoys,  access to Butchart Gardens, dinghy dock, float plane dock , 

fills up on Saturday nights  whole area for firework display

Tod Inlet: dinghy dock  deep in bay, bullet proof anchorage, stern tie to west shore  all along inlet, lots of

trails. Good swimming,  pump out usually  available. Capital City YC summer  park host 

Squally Reach -- McKenzie bight:  Deep water, but some anchorages with good swimming . great hikes 

on Tod Gowland trail. 

Finlayson Arm—Goldstream Boathouse Marina  available moorage  or anchor off  fuel available, full 

service haul out. Goldstream Park  5 km  walk 

Heading north:   Bamberton Provincial Park, south of Bamberton  wharf,  Mill Bay Ferry terminal

Mill Bay Marina: water,  fuel, pumpout, Bridgeman’s bistro  restaurant,  provisioning in village  about 1 

km,  Hire a taxi or bike ride for access to  wineries  in the area. Brentwood College(private school)  

located  at north end of Mill bay

Cowichan Bay: Fisherman’s wharf  visitor dock has pumpout, Hotel has Moorage, Dungeness Marina  

maritime centre, haulout facilities, fuel , water  neat little village, Pub in hotel. Anchorage off Maritime 

centre, watch chart for anchor snagging  pipeline 

Genoa Bay Marina:  no fuel, bistro  restaurant with expanded patios since Covid, water,  depending on 

wind direction will determine best lee  anchorages in bay in SE hide behind marina   good  hikes up west 

side  of bay Mt. Tzuhalem 

At southern entrance to Sansum narrows  is Musgrave landing (Saltspring Island)  Public wharf,  no  

facilities, but good hikes. 

Sansum Narrows:  try to time the tide:  full ebb or flood can be 4-5 knots stay mid channel. Can be 

annoying  to local boaters   when large  yachts  are bucking  tide but Nordic .

Burgoyne Bay(Saltspring): at  north exit of Sansum narrows, Burgoyne Bay Provincial Park good 

anchorage @ head of bay.  Water, camping, trails including Mt Maxwell hike, Garry Oaks Winery & Olive 

farm about  2 km hike up to fulford -Ganges rd. 

Vesuvius  Bay (Saltspring) --  small public wharf  north of ferry terminal Village with restaurant , bus to 

Ganges, good anchorages to south of ferry terminal   near SE  beach   

Maple Bay:

Public wharf in Maple bay ,   Maple Bay Yacht Club (reciprocal )  deeper in is Bird’s eye cove with Maple  

Bay Marina  has Travellift  haulout, chandlery, Pub,  restaurant and Bird’s Eye Cove Marina. Anchorages 

on east side of   marina, float plane landing.  Bike ride away and worth seeing is the Raptor centre. 



Crofton: neat little pulp mill town-- Public wharf,  south of ferry terminal , water, Suspended sea walk 

along waterfront 

Stuart channel:

Chemainus:  south of BC ferries dock is the municipal dock, have fuel, water, bakery, provisions, Live 

theatre productions with  great brunches and dinner theatre, lots of shops, antiques.                          

Thetis island:    Preedy Harbour – (anchor to the north)  of ferry terminal , Community float   on SE  side 

of  ferry terminal. Ferry to  Kuper  and Chemainus. Usually there is a annual book sale in Aug  in Island  

community centre. Note Kuper is  a native reserve. 

Telegraph Harbour: Thetis Island Marina -- first in  on port side has fuel,  provisions, patio  restaurant , 

Telegraph Harbour Marina  second  on Starboard, larger marina with  pleasant  grounds, showers 

laundry, water ,  some fuel, pizza to go, float plane . At the end of the bay is a bakery  well worth a visit, 

road goes to ferry Terminal at Preedy Hrbr.  Extended cruisers  take the ferry  to Chemainus  to re- 

provision or take in the theatre or  shops. Close  to Telegraph is the Cut  to Clam bay on Trincomali side.  

Impassable except kayaks, small dinghy  until mid tide. 

North Cove (Thetis)  good for SE blow anchorage, note there is significant  reefs  along the west  side of 

Thetis so watch your charts and  don’t venture too close to shore. Thetis also had two lovely church  

camps on the island(Camp Columbia  and Pioneer Pacific) 

Ladysmith:  Sybil bay  on stb at Ladysmith harbour entrance SYC  outstation provides   good protection 

for anchorage .Three marinas  offering  visitor moorage on portside of harbour first : Ladysmith 

maritime society –great facility run by the town with free showers, cafe, laundry Fisherman’s wharf, 

Ladysmith marina – Home of Ladymith YC (reciprocal?) Deepest into bay  on stb is Paige point  marina. 

Town of  Ladysmith is known for  lots of antique, kitchen, grocery stores and is  famous for it’s Bakery on

Main street.  2km walk  to Transfer beach from  Ladysmith Maritime society . 

Yellow Point: famous for it’s Lodge  and cottages  which I had the pleasure of visiting  as a youngster. 

Coves to south of lodge are  subject to SE winds  but the restaurant  is worth it. 

Boat Harbour Marina: visited last year --marina has been completely rebuilt, working on Visitor 

amenities (showers, Pub on point, 400 acres of walking trails, caters lamb/pig barbeques ) Joe is General 

manager  & wealth of knowledge.  Crow and Gate  Pub  an authentic English brew pub with beautiful 

gardens  about ½hr.  walk or 7 min drive from marina.(Joe offered ride last year) 

Pirates Cove: DeCourcy Island – Pay attention to  marks  at entrance (dog leg) in Pylades Channel  on 

east side of island , numerous stern tie chains in Cove. BC Parks is now marking them with yellow plastic 

collars for better visibility.  Can prove to be a difficult  anchorage if it becomes too full due to lack of 

rode scope. Originally home of an English mystic cult called Brothers 12 in the 1920’s. Lots of trails, 

campsites, outhouses  



Ruxton Island : Herring Bay on the North west side  access via Stuart channel or  Ruxton passage  South 

of DeCourcey .  Good SE   protection. 

Gabriola Passage  one access point for transiting Georgia Strait to Vancouver, Pender Harbour , 

Desolation  Sound current can reach 4-6 . Good anchorages with lots of hiking trails  at west  entrance  

to Grabiola  Pass on both  Gabriola Island  (Degen Bay)  and Valdes Island  (Wakes Cove)  on East side of 

pass  is good  anchorages close to West Van YC  ---Kendrick Island outstation. (west side)  depending on 

your time of arrival  can be  a good spot to wait out  a tide. 

Silva Bay: Royal Van has  outstation on Tugboat Island  at entrance  to Silva Bay in Commodores passage,

Pay attention to marks when transiting the entrance.  3 marinas available: Page’s resort (Silva Bay YC  

reciprocal )  Silva Bay resort  and marina   and Pages inn marina.  Good anchorages in bay, float plane 

landing, full haul travelift & ways, chandlery,  restaurant is being rebuilt(told for the last 3 years) , water,

fuel, showers and laundry .  There is a bakery on the south  road  of Gabriola  about 3 km from marinas.

Back through Gabriola Pass  heading south into Pylades Channel  pass  into Trincomali channel  following

the west side of Valdes Island  to

 Reid Island  good anchorage  for overnight or waiting  for the tide change  as long as there are no SE 

wind forecasts.  Looks  at  the entrance to Porlier Pass  which is the quickest  route to Vancouver 

Harbour.  Current can achieve 6 -7 knots in Porlier pass but there are lots of back eddies  to take 

advantage of. Another spot to wait is North Galiano Public wharf . 

to the West of Reid Island is Clam bay formed  between Thetis and Kuper Island.  Watch the reef and 

shoals when entering  but anchorages are good with mud and sand bottom. You will recall the Cut  from 

Telegraph Harbour can be accessed in mid to hi tide particularly by dinghy for  provisions, showers, 

laundry at marinas.

Secretary Islands heading south  in Trincomali channel   from Reid is the secretary islands. A small cove 

on East side  between the two islands   provides good shelter and anchorage for 3 -4 boats  watch for 

the rocks off port at entrance 

Wallace Island Marine Park 

Princess Bay: on the Houston Passage side Good anchorage with additional stern chains  installed this 

year. Dinghy dock, lots of trails Conover Cove  to south  pay attention to the shallow area  on the north 

side of entrance  good mud anchorage with stern ties  and  the remains of Conover Lodge . Across 

Houston passage is Fernwood Point Public wharf on Saltspring island  exposed to SE  but  has the Twig 

and Buoy Cafe 

Retreat Cove : further south on Galiano Island in Trincomali  Channel, there is limited  space at Public 

wharf if lucky  or 2-3  anchorages in middle of Cove.

Montague Harbour: from Trincomali  channel deep water entrances on NW (between Gray Peninsula 

and Parker Island under power lines)  watch reef on Gray peninsula side   or    SE  between Julia Island 



and Phillmore Point)  Park  has significant number of mooring buoys, dinghy dock, camping and hiking 

trails.  Good anchorage on mud and sand bottom while  Marina at the end of bay caters to   everyone,  

You will have no doubt heard of the Hummingbird Pub  bus and the fun and games were  great the  last 

time I attended. Food was good. If you don’t like being crowded  option is to stay on the north east side 

of Gray Peninsula  anchorage . 

Prevost Island: Across from Montague Harbour  through Captains Pass is James Bay, Selby Bay, Annette 

Inlets  all good for escaping SE  but James Bay is  nasty if a Northerly.. watch the  chart for rocks  at the  

entrance to all of  these.  Lots of trails  that take you to views of Trincomali  channel.  Glenthorne 

Passage  between Secret Island and Prevost is a  bullet proof anchorage.

Long Harbour: on west side Royal Van  has Scott Point  outstation, deeper in is BC Ferries terminal and  

further in is  Royal Vic  Long Harbour outstation, Maricaibo  community  on the  east side of the harbour.

Good anchorages  except  SE   between Maricaibo and BC ferries. Deeper in  better in SE  due to    

reduced wake. 

Ganges Harbour Saltspring :  lots of activity  due to float planes and  transiting boats. Anchorages  out 

front  can be   bumpy due to the above.

Saltspring Island Sailing Club(reciprocal?)  is on the  Port side as  come  north in Ganges Harbour 2-3 Km  

walk to Ganges. 

Alternatively   4  marinas  available: a)  Saltspring Marina  which has been completely rebuilt to east , 

b)Ganges Marina (does SYC still have a lease agreement with them?)c) Public wharf with  dinghy 

dock(Coast Grd station)  and d)Fisherman’s wharf  near the market. Good  fun with weekend market, 

dining options, groceries, fuel, banks, bakeries, water, Moats General Store.

N Pender Island: 

There is a great winery (See Star) and Cidery with tastings  and golf course 

Port  Washington:  South of Navy  channel and Active pass  on Swanson channel quiet  pretty  spot with 

limited dock space at the public wharf south side. 

Hope Bay Store in Navy Channel, Plumper sound  there were a couple of visitor buoys to tie to or access 

at the Public wharf. 

Otter Bay  Marina and Roseland National park: pass the N Pender  BC ferry dock  and enter the bay  with 

breakwater/  lookout on the port.  Marina  is taking transient moorage again and  have  all the amenities

with  2 pools, rental pool cottages  and cafe. Can anchor off marina or in front of Park. 

Thieves Bay  Marina is a  community  marina for Magic lake estates, but I have stopped there  when it 

was blowing 30kn. 

Port Browning marina , access  either down  Navy channel, into Plumper sound  or  west and south  

(Swanson channel)   and through Pender canal following the marks (shallow draft of 7 feet and vertical 



clearance of 28 feet) dog leg course, radio securite when entering . Main Docks and Power  have  been  

significantly improved by the new owners (Mill Bay  Group)   The Pool, Pub, dock fingers, washrooms,  

field  still the same. Rumour has it they are  considering cottages around the perimeter. Float plane 

access.   Anchorages are  abundant in the  harbour in front of Hamilton beach, junior  summer sailing 

program is off the beach. Village groceries, liquor, chandler is  1 km hike from  marina. 

Anchorage to hide from SE weather is Shark cove on the N east side of Pender Canal. 

 Medicine Beach: Anchorage on Port at end of Bedwell Harbour – Pender Canal on starboard.  Good 

anchorage much less used than Poet’s, and Bedwell. Trails, bird sanctuary,  general store at end of road.

South Pender Island:  

Poet’s Cove entrance on starboard in  Bedwell Harbour:  Customs during the summer months? Float 

Plane access, fuel, water subject to restrictions, Pub & Restaurant, spa and resort with pool, visitor 

moorage abundant. 

Beaumont marine park : immediately North of Poet’s Cove:  Large Anchorage  with numerous  mooring 

buoys operated by Parks Canada, foreshore access  to significant trail system, campgrounds and great 

hike to Mt. Norman  lookout. 

Saturna Island: from Plumper Sound Lyall Harbour  public wharf:  has 100 feet of dock space, fuel, float 

plane access, no power or water, some provisions,  bakery (coffee house)&  Pub.  About  2km  hike to 

Saturna General store(Narvaez) for groceries, liquor, post hardware.

Boot Cove: good  anchorage although subject to gusts  be wary  of rocks to port at entrance. 

Winter Cove:  accessed from Plumper Sound (preferred) or Strait of Georgia (be wary of stbd rocks on 

Ralph Grey Pt both inside and out  of Boat  passage tide can hit 7 kns) : All weather anchorage with mud 

bottom  but watch depths , good trails. You have no doubt  heard of the Lamb BBq held in Winter cove 

annually on Canada day (July 1)

Irish Bay, Samuel Island, good mud bottom  anchorage for 5 boats  but can be  discouraged by property 

owner.

Mayne Island:  from Plumper Sound Horton Bay  Public Wharf: limited  moorage with locals taking   

spots during the day. Protected anchorages to North or East of public dock . no water or services  good 

hikes.

Bennett Bay  National Park:  good anchorage  with sand and gravel bottom.  Protected  except SE , Park 

trails with  meadow  for dogs 

Cabbage and Tumbo  Islands in Strait of Georgia:  Reef Harbour: Good anchorage except at high water 

subject to NW,  access from  North give the point  wide berth due to rocks , Parks buoys  available,  good

hiking  interesting freshwater marsh  with lots of migratory  birds to watch 



  


